Grinder Man has found
a new home off-campus
By KATE McLEMORE
Staff Writer
The Grinder Man restaurant will not be out in
the cold this winter
it will be relocated from
1745 N. Fairmount to 126N.West St. by the first
of 1978.
The restaurant, together with the Pied Piper
Book Store, was forced to relocate when Wichita
State University purchased the property on
which they were located for use as a parking lot.
Although The Grinder Man will not be moved
into its new location until the first of the year, it
will vacate its present location by Dec. I, the
eviction date. Paul Doyon, co-owner of The
Grinder Man, said that hfe would either put the
equipment in a warehouse he owns or place it in
the new location.
“We haven’t signed a lease yet, but we are
getting the deal wrapped up", Doyon said. “We

are starting the interior construction today {Nov.
29) and we would imagine that we will be moved
in before the first of the year."
Doyon said the new interior design will be a
simulated sidewalk cafe. The front section will
replicate an old-fashioned store front. Inside the
building will be the sidewalk cafe illusion with
awnings. The new Grinder Man will seat
approximately 45 persons.
“1 think the new location will be somewhat
smaller, but I think it is going to be a good
location," Doyon said.
Doyon said he searched for a new location
near the University area, but was unable to find a
suitable place.
“You just sort of have to take things in stride
and wait to see what the good Lord puts upon
you,” he said. “I have no regrets about this
situation at all now and absolutely no hard
feelings.”
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SoiftAer
Buell says drinkers are safe
If habits do not progress
By JUDY MOULOS
Staff Writer
Greg Buell of the Wichita State University CounselingCenter
said that WSU students have nothing to fear if their drinking
habits don’t progress beyond the average which was indicated by a
WSU drinking survey conducted earlier this semester.
The survey, which was in Monday’s issue of The Sunflower,
stated that the average WSU student drinks two or three beers at
least once a week, usually at home Buell said, can easily absorb two or
in the company of several friends.
three drinks without repercussion,
Though Buell said that this is not
but alcohol is toxic and acts as a
a dangerous level, he said that if
depressant on the central nervous
drinking progresses to the point
system.
where it interferes with a person’s
Buell said the amount of damage
functioning on an emotional,
that can be done or the stages
social or work basis, the chances
through which a person passes are
are high that that person is an
consistent. The amount a person
alcoholic.
can drink differs from individual to
Buell said there are several
individual. Buell laid out a pattern,
drinking characteristics Which, if
stating that it is only a guideline to
coupled together, indicate a predis
indicate the effect of alcohol gener
position to alcoholism. Drinking
ally:
with a purpose, drinking alone,
"It (alcohol) is a depressant, and
drinking to relieve stress, drinking
because it depresses the central
in the morning and drinking to
nervous system, one or two drinks
relieve a hangover are. in any
makes you a little mellow.” he said.
combination, all signs of a tenden
“Three or four (drinks) and part of
cy toward alcoholism.
your mental function is blanked
Buell said people are very good
out. Five or six and you move
toward being in a stupor. Seven or
at fooling themselves.
eight is comatose, and ultimately if
"If you find yourself stopping off
at a bar and drinking with any you drink enough, you’re dead,”
body, and if you just drink with
There is definitely a social
pressure among teenagers and
whomever happens to be around,”
young adults to drink. Buell said,
he said, "and if you excuse yourself
because it is accepted as a social
by saying. ‘I am a friendly person,'
activity and because it is so socially
my suggestion is that you are really
accepted by parents and older
interested in the drinking and not
in being with people.”
adults.
"The way to socialize is over a
Buell said moderation is the key
couple of drinks and young adults
and if a person can restrict the use
of alcohol to moderate amounts on
look at their parents as role models
an occasional basis, there is no and drinking is widely accepted
and practiced." he said. "1 don’t
thing to fear. He noted that some
want to under-emphasize that.
doctors even prescribe a daily
Adults drink and model that as
beer for some patients for health or
appropriate social behavior. 1
dietary reasons. The human body.

don't seen any indication that
things are going to change. Why is
it people say let’s get together for a
drink? Why don’t they mean
lemonade? I don’t know."
The family can have a positive
effect, however, by setting a good
example. Buell said.
"If you look cross-culturally,
what you discover is in societies
where you don’t make a big deal of
drinking, the children don't eith
er.” Buell noted that, "in many
societies, having a glass of wine
with the family is an accepted
thing. If parents introduce drink
ing in moderation, you find little
problem with alcohol.”
The problem arises, he said,
when parents forbid children to use
alcohol but use it themselves and
thereby set a poor example.
It is widely known that alcohol
causes physical damage. Buell said,
and although many people laugh at
the thought that million of brain
cells can be killed: blackouts and
memory loss should be an indica
tion that damage is being done.
Buell said blackouts are an early
signal that a person is in trouble
with alcphol.
“The whole thing is being out of
control because that is what vou
are in - - an altered state of con
sciousness, and with alcohol for
sure your judgment is impaired,”
Buell commented. "I would suggest
any time your behavior is altered in
any way as a function of drinking,
you’re probably drinking too
much. If you do things under the
influence of alcohol you don’t
normally do. you have a problem
with alcohol, and anytime you
think you can do something better

Stoo/ f/fe

TM b puMMtIng conafrucflon /anY a
new lu n k Mculptun on exhibit, onlye
pile o f reinforcing rode to be
ueed In the concrete wa//a o f the new
Heetth Science B uilding eouth o f the
Meth-Phyelce Building.

You may be the one
according to study
If you are a Wichita State University student from Wallace or
Wabaunsee county you are the only one, according to a
demographic profiles report distributed by registrar Bill Wynne.
The report also shows men at WSU outnumbering women 8,016
to 7,707. But the average WSU female is 27.4 years old; older than
her average male counterpart who is 25.6 years old. From a total of
15.723 WSU students. 6,165 are married.
University College has the largest enrollment of the colleges at
WSU with X254 students and the College of Liberal Arts second
with 2,187. The College of Business Administration has 1,618
students enrolled and the College of Education has 812. There are
687 engineering students, 564 students are enrolled in the College
of Fine Arts, and there are 991 enrolled in the College of Health
Related Professions.
Graduate students number 3,254 at WSU and 1,982 in the
Continuing Education program.
WSU students come from every Kansas county except Greeley,
on the Colorado border. The majority, 13,817, are from Sedgwick
County.
Hutchinson and Butler County Community Colleges had the
most students tranfer to' WSU with 69 each. No students
transferred from Haskell Indian Junior College or Labette County
Community College.
Juniors at WSU carry the heaviest class loads, they average
11.67 hours, while seniors average 11.5 hours, freshmen 11.4 hours
and sophomores 11.19 hours. Graduate students average 5.02
hours.
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New plan would encourage
early retirement for faculty
A voluntary early retirement plan for Wichita
State University faculty members is being
worked on by the Welfare Committee of the
University Senate.
John Dreifort, president of the senate, said
similar plans are being developed at the other
state universities for presentation to the Board of
Regents^ probably before or at the Board's
January meeting.
Faculty members can now retire as late as 70
years old. The new plan, according to Dreifort,
will encourage retirement as early as age 62 and
will include financial incentives, such as medical
coverage and lump sum pension payments.
‘‘A lot of faculty would like to retire earlier,”

“This will be important in the future because
growth won’t continue,” Dreifort said, referring
to student enrollment.
The Board of Regents will review the Universi
ty’s plans and request legislation enabling the
state legislature to put voluntary early retirement
into effect.
If the legislation is passed, the plan could be
working next year Dreifort said.

Wed. 7 & 10 PM
Thurs. at 1:00 PM
CAC Theater
$1.00 with current
WSU reglatratlon

Buying? Building?
Remodeling?

CHECIC
THE
ELECTRIC
HEAT PUMP FIRST!
Ifs the most efficient way
to heat and cool your home or
business.
One of the important steps to an Energy Efficient
Award Home (or business) is the new heat pump.
This single, amazing unit heats and cools automati
cally, economically, safely — no matter how cold or
how hot it is outside. It's true, that's what it does!
If you're buying, building or remodeling, you owe
it to yourself to check the heat pump first. And here's
an easy way to do just that:

Free Folder From KG&E
"The Heat Pump Story" is yours free from KG&E.
It tells you what a heat pump is. How it works. What
some of its advantages are. Some facts about the cost.
And more. To get your free "Heat Pump Story" fold
er, ask your KG&E representative.

Free Estimate of Heating/Cooling Costs
To find out how much it costs to heat and cool your
particular home or office with a heat purnp, all you
have to do is contact KG&E. A computerized estimate
of these costs w ill be made and given to you with no
obligation of any kind on your part. It's easy. But it's
Important. So why don't you do it now, while you're
thinking about it.

mmi

Drinking
alone can
be a risk
*

Thursday
Spring preregistration for freshmen A-L is from 8:15 to
11:45 a.m. and 1 to 4:15 p.m. In Henry Levitt Arena.
Students should first see an advisor, build a tentative
schedule and obtain registration packets at their college's
office.
The Campus Women's Center will be open from 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and 4 to 7 p.m. Information on campus
and community resources and peer counseling is availa
ble. Call Linda Smith at 689-3078 or 689-3117 for more
Information.
La Table Francaise meets from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
every Thursday in the CAC cafeteria. All who want to
practice French are invited. Look for the table with the
champagne bottle.
The Archeological Association of South Central Kansas
will meet at 8 p.m. in room 100, Liberal Arts. Gordon Davis
will speak on “Preservation of Recovered Material."
Bill Angels will sponsor a plant sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Brennan III lobby.
Today is the deadline for applications for nominations
for the George A. Lewis Jr. Award for creativity and
innovation in teaching for faculty members in Fairmount
College of Liberal Arts. Nomination forms are available at
Bureaucracy Ltd. Call ext. 3111 for more Information.
Wichita Film Society will present The Fox at 1 p.m. in the
CAC Theater.
Experimental Theatre will present "The Seahorse" at 8
p.m. in the Wilner Pit Theater.
The Potters’ Guild Sale will be from 6 to 9 p.m. in
McKnight Art Center.
The WSU Brass Ensemble Concert will be at 7:30 p.m, In
Miller Concert Hall.

from page 1

under the influence of four or five
drinks, you're wrong.”
Although drinking alone is not
in itself an indication a person has a
drinking problem, Buell said, it can
be a danger since nothing is being
accomplished socially, and it takes
away the guise of any social reason.
People who drink to alleviate
stress are also at risk, Buell said.
“Anytime drinking is serving a
purpose for you to become psycho
logically dependant, there are not
two ways around it,” he said. “If
you are aware' you’re using alcohol
to unwind or to help you feel
better, you need help concerning
effective ways to handle the situa
tion.”
Buell said strenuous physical
exercise is a good substitute for
stress and self-help classes such as
transcendental meditation, yoga
and relaxation training are good
stress relievers and do not rely on a
central nervous system depressant
to accomplish the job. He said the
Counseling Center offers sessions
in relaxation training and massage
techniques.
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This Week

Charla Espanofa. Anyone who wishes to practice and
improve his Spanish Is invited to do so from 12:3o to 2-30
p.m. each Wednesday in the Cellar. Frabi-To Diaz from
Colombia. Ken Petterson from Chile and Tony Cardenas
from Nuevo, Mexico, will be there to help.
The Campus Women’s Center will be open from 1030
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Information on campus and community
resources and peer counseling is available. Call Linda
Smith at 689-3078 or 689-3117 for more information.
Spring pre registration for sophomores M-Z is from S'ls
to 11:45 a.m. and 1 to 4:15 p.m. in Henry Levitt Arena
Students should first see an advisor, build a tentative
schedule and obtain registration packets at their colleoe's
office.
^
Auditions for “No Exit," the third University Theatre
production of the academic year, will be from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. “No Exit" is a four character drama written t^rench
existentialist philosopher-playwright Jean-Pa^ Sartre.
Auditions are open to ell students enrolled atIvsu.
The Association for Handicapped Students wilTmeet at
12:30 p.m. in room 114, Learning Resource Center
Wichita Film Society will present The Fox at 7 and 10
p.m. in the CAC Theater.
A Percussion Ensemble Concert will be at 7:30 p.m In
Miller Concert Hall.
Experimental Theatre will present "The Seahorse" at fl
p.m. In the Wllner Pit Theater.

Dreifort said earlier retirement of faculty
members would allow hiring of new instructors
and permit new programs at the University.

Presented by
Wichita Film Society

i

Wednesday

Dreifort said. The plan would provide, “flexibili
ty within the University at a time of fixed
enrollment.”

The FOX
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WEDNESDAY
COLLEGE ID’S
GET IN FREE
THURSDAY
LADIES
GET IN FREE
21 tt and Amidon

The CAC Concert Committee A KMUW-FM

CHUCK MANGIONE
in
Concert
Sat. Dec. 3
8:00 PM
Orpheum Theatre
$4.50 WSU Tickets

miMcrmic c o m p u m ^
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Home
lecture
tomorrow
R.W. Home, internationallyknown authority on the history of
electricity in the 18th Century, will
speak at 8 p.m. tomorrow in room
210, McKinley Hal! at Wichita
State University.
Home’s lecture, "Maiheinaiics
and Experiment in 18th Century
Physical Theory: Electricity in the
Age of Franklin.” is sponsored by
Sigma Xi and the WSU depart
ment of philosophy.
Home, who holds the chair of
history and philosophy of science
at the University of Melbourne.
Australia, has published widely on
the history of electricity and
magnetism. His latc.si book ab ^
the life and work of F UAepinus, an 18th century sluden
of electricity, will be published by
Princelon University Press next
yea r
I he lecture is open to the public
free of charge
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News Budget.
From the wires of the Associated Press
AROUND
THE
WORLD

CAIRO — President Anwar Sadat appar
ently is going to have a three-nation confer
ence in Cairo attended by Israel, Egypt and
the United States. There will also be a
representative of the United Nations.
Israel formally agreed Monday to attend
the meeting called by the Egyptian president
to make preparations for an Arab-Israeli
peace conference in Geneva. Syria and
Jordan said they would not attend, and the
Soviet Union and Lebanon have not re
sponded. The Russians and the Lebanese are
expected to stay away because of Syria’s
stand.
MANILA — President Ferdinand E.
Marcos ordered a military court trial reo
pened Tuesday following foreign criticism of
death sentences imposed last Friday against
his political opponents.
Marcos ordered Defense Secretary Juan
Ponce Enrile to reopen the trial against
former Sen. Benigno S. Aquino Jr., his chief
opponent, and two alleged Communist
leaders “in the interest of justice.”
Marcos said this will allow them to present
additional witnesses, arguments and other
evidence.
SOLTAU — Nearly four months after his
escape from a Rome prison hospital, convict
ed Nazi war criminal Herbert Kappler lives
quietly and mysteriously in this north
German town behind a wall of police protec
tion.
The 70-year-old Kappler, a former colonel
in the Nazi SS elite guard, was suffering from
intestinal cancer and said to be on the verge of
death when his wife, Anneliese, helped him
escape Aug. 15.

DALLAS — The new Mexican govern
ment has assigned “top priority to programs
that will help in the industrial and economic
development,” and the country will welcome
U.S. investments, according to Javier Escob
ar, the new Mexican consul general in Dallas.
He said his country welcomes foreign
investment as a partner in ventures with
Mexican companies. “We do not want capital
from foreign companies that is going to be
competitive with Mexico,” he said.

3

Management programs
to be held in December
Wichita State University's Cen
ter for Management [development
will sponsor two programs for
supervisors.
On Friday a seminar for first liiie
supervisors will study equal em
ployment legislation and the
EEOC regulations. The seminar is
designed to use lecture, discussion
and exercises to help participants
learn to deal with employees
protected by the Equal Employ-^ent Opportunity Commission in
such areas as orientation, training,
job assignment, performance ap
praisal, promotion, morale, disci
pline and grievances.
The instructor will be George M.
Season, a member of the WSU
College of Business Administra
tion faculty where he teaches
personnel administration courses.
On Dec. 9, a workshop for the
newly appointed supervisor and

the problems inherent in a new
position is scheduled.
David Schmidt, president of
Schmidt and Associates, Manage
ment Consultants in Overland
Park, will lead the seminar.
Both programs will be at WSU's

TH EN COME
SEE NORTHEAST
W IC H ITA’S MOST

EXOTIC APARTMENT HOMES
XTE

S400 I. 21,1

6I4.3131

MON.-SAT. 9 A.M.-6 p .m . SUIT 12-6

Broadway Famly Musteal hit!

Campbell
to speak
Monday

antfOontonOroM*

Joan M. Campbell will speak to
the Anthropology Club on "The
Cultural Ecology of Nutrition and
Malnutrition in East Africa” at 8
p.m. Monday in room 211, LifeSciences Building.
Campbell has worked on prob
lems of nutrition as a consultant in
Nairobi, Kenya to the Kenya
Freedom From Hunger Council,
UNICEF and the U.N. Environ
ment Programme. She designed a
rural women's, fish farming and
agricultural development project
to help combat local malnutrition
in Kenya, and monitored a UNEPUNESCO seminar on Environ
mental Education Methodology
for East Africa.
Campbell earned her Ph.D from
Columbia University, where her
dissertation was supervised by
Margaret Mead. She taught in
New York. California, Kenya and
around the world as an associate
professor of anthropology aboard
the World Campus Afloat. This
position gave her an opportunity to
return to New Guinea, where she
was stationed as a WAC during
World War II.

^

Marcus Center for Continuing
Education, 4201 E. 2Ist. Registra
tion is at 8:30 a.m., and the class
meetings are from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For further information contact
the WSU Center for Management
Development.

foot-stompin'nwsicall A

Book and L^rteabf
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-UVELYISAS8YI JOYOUS!
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CENTURY II CONCERT HALL
WICHITA, KANSAS, FRIDAY, DEC. 2— 8 P.M.
Tlckbli et Ctntrat Ticl(«l Agvncy, 12S Watt Douglas
All Soah Rotorvtd
$10, $8, $6
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THESE PRICES WILL REALLY MOVE YOU
BECAUSE
IS HAVING A

MmBryS

MOVING SALE
Just in time for Christmas!

Pre-Owned

Ranges
WICHITA — The police helicopter joined
the search Tuesday for a 26-year-old woman
who has been missing from her home since
Saturday.
Capt. Troy Hampton said the missing
woman, Denise M. Rathbun, left her home
pushing a baby carriage full of wet laundry.
The woman, mother of two small children,
was headed for an automatic laundry two
blocks away, but did not return.

sle
gas & electric
6 month warranty

88

$

OUR APPLIANCES ARE PRE-0)A/NED
BUT NOT MISUSED.
Sylvania QTMatIc
19” Color TV
Reg. »499.95

Now ’See"

Includes ‘ 27,95 Stand

Financing
Available

237 S. HYDRAULIC

Save *128

Sale Ends December 2.
New Appliances Available on Request
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Editorial

OFFENSIVE O F m m
BACK
END

Flouridation foes
are loud and shrill
The Wichita City Commission Tuesday heard
testimony from a bevy of witnesses speaking either in
favor of or opposed to the flouridation of Wichita’s
water supply. By 9:30 p.m., when the editors of the
Sunflower"^\xX the paper to bed,"still no decision had
been reached on the matter yet the proceedings to that
point had been interesting.
The two factions, pro and con, were strikingly
different in the presentations of their ideas. Flourida
tion proponents presented a case that could be summed
up in only few words: Water flouridation is not harmful
and would have the effect o f making children, who
drink that water less prone to cavities. Period.
Proponents also offered facts and figures to substan
tiate their claims but the jist of their arguments could be
boiled down to the above statement.

E

On the other hand, flouridation opponents offered
arguments ranging from opposition based on a
violation of freedom of choice over which medications
to take, to that based on the effects of flouridated water
on house plants, to the flouride as a possible carcinogen
hypothesis, to the hoary, timeworn communist conspi
racy theory.

You have the
write to reply
The Sunflower welcomes letters to the
editor regarding the newspaper or any aspect
o f the University community. Anyone
inclined to speak out can use the paper as a
public forum fo r comments and ideas
Letters must be typed, triple-spaced,
signed (names will be withheld on written

request), and limited to 500 words (two
triple-spaced pages). The editor reserves the
right to edit, reject and publish at his
discretion. Letters should be addressed to:
Letters to the editor, The Sunflower (Box
21), Wichita State University, 1845 A/.
Fairmount, Wichita. Kans., 67208

For each argument these opponents put forth,
outlining the dire and dangerous effects flouridation
caused, would answer simply, “No, it doesn’t.”

> ♦

This contrast in styles may well be indicative of the
future fate of flouridation. The staunch stand of its
proponents is, at best, a defensive posture while that of
the opponents is one of steady attack, of arguments
brought forth which — regardless of their validity —
serve to chip away at the defensive fortifications.
The offense of flouridatfolf opponents often seems
convincing in its supposed documentation, reams of
which they will send to anyone suspected of harboring
pro-flouridation thoughts. Yet on close examination of
this “evidence” one finds the opponents obtain most of
their information'Trom publications published by and
for other anti-flouridation partisans. In other words,
most of this evidence is the result of one antiflouridation worker talking with another.
By the sheer weight of this evidence, however lacking
it may be iti logic, opponents of flouridation are often
successful in swaying both public opinions and those of
elected officials.
One can only hope the Wichita City Commission
listens to the quiet evidence of a 50 percent reduction in
tooth decay in those children who have drunk
flouridated water since birth and not to the loud, shrill
protests of flouridation opponents who are selfprogrammed to believe that theirs is the only truth.
— W. E. Turner

OH SURE, youWEREINISRAELCVERTHEWEEKENP,...PROBABLYf?El/IEWIN6
THEIRTK00RS.Rl6Hri?,.. HAVINGPINNERWITTi BEBINANPGOLPA, RieHIf?...
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FOCUS on campus Twentieth century master
is subject of new exhibition
ROXANNE WILSON, Campus Editor

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY (AMS)
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the Oldc English Manor. This will
be a combined meeting with AIESEC.
HIPPODROME STEERING COMMITTEE applications and
information are available at the SGA office. Positions open are
chairpersons for skits, security, trophies, publicity, backstage,
tickets, in-between acts, judges, and a master of ceremonies.
Return completed applciations to the SGA office noon Dec. 12.
W OMEN’S POETRY FESTIVAL will be at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
room 208, Life Sciences. It is sponsored by the Association for
Women Students and presented in part by the Kansas Arts
commission and the National Endowment for the Arts.

VETERANS MUST PREREGISTER. If you do not preregister
and stop by the GI Bill Table in Henry Levitt Arena, the Veterans
Administration will be notified. This would result in your benefits
being terminated effective Dec. 23. Call ext. 3027 for further
information.
APPLICATIONS FOR ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA FELLOW
SH IPS may be picked up in Student Services, 10 1 Morrison. They
must be filed with the national office by Jan. 6. Members
graduating with 3.2 GPA are eligible.
FREE UNIVERSITY needs an aggressive, but outgoing individu
al to sell advertising for the upcoming Free University catalog.
Twenty percent commission. Call Theodora Todd at 689-3464 for
more information.
FREE UNIVERSITY needs a secretary for 15-20 hours per week.
Duties include typing (50 wpm) and answering the phone.
Availability for staff meetings preferable. Must be eligible for
work-study. Call ext. 3464 for more information and an
appointment.
THE STUDENT HOMOPHILE ASSOCIATION will sponsor
the weekly gay walk-in center from I to 6 p.m. Friday at the
Counseling House, 1818 N. Yale. Those interested should feel free
to stop by and talk. Counseling referrals are available.

An exhibition of paintings and
lithographs by Milton Avery,
whose work and influence make
him one of the greatesVimasters of
20th century American painting,
will open today at the Ulrich
Museum of Art at Wichita State
University.

Avery's genius, which led him to
be one of the few artists to achieve
classical status during his own
lifetime, is reflected in his explora
tion of the potentialities of twodimensional design and flat, deli
cate color relationships without
pushing his art toward pure ab
straction. Avery died in J964.

I he exhibition of Avery’s work
includes 44 paintings and 40
lithographs which emphasize his
distinctive simplified, fiat concep
tion of design reinforced by subtle
color harmonies developed during
the I930’s.

“I work on two levels.” he said.
“I try to construct a picture in
which shapes, spaces and colors
form a set of unique relationships,
independent of any subject matter.
At the same time 1 try to capture

and translate the excitement and
emotion aroused in me by the
impact of the original idea.”
His influence is apparent in a
generation of young American
painters whose art developed in the
years following World War II
including Adolph Gottlieb. Mark
Rothko and Barnett Newman.
The Ulrich Museum is open
Wednesday from 9:30 a.m. to 8
p.m.. Thursdays and Fridays from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Saturdays
and Sundays from I to 5 p.m. For
further information call 689-3664.

The Sunflower has openings for the following
staff positions for the spring semester:

Managing Editor
Literary Editor
News Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor (2)
Staff Writers (3)
Reporters (3)
Campus Editor
Filial Proof Editor
Applications are available in the Sunflower
business office, 006 Wilner Auditorium.
Application deadline 5 p.m. Dec. 7.

iwn

University^SRecord
From the office of the Director of Communicationt/EHzabeth P. Clark, Editor (Box 2)
♦
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GENERAL FACULTY
MEETING MONDAY

(

I

•

Three Items of business are
on the agenda for the General
Faculty Meeting which has
been moved to Monday, Dec. 5,
at 3:30 p.m. in 208 Life Scien
ces.
The faculty will consider the
proposal for a mojor In aviation
management In the College of
Business Administration; a
proposed field major in classical
studies in the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences; and a prop
osal to identify and establish
majors in the department of
administration In the College of
Business Administration. Pro
posed majors In the department
of administration Include fi
nance, general business. Inter
national business, manage
ment, marketing, personnel
administration,
production
management, and real estate
and land use economics.
John Breazeale, vice presi
dent for academic affairs and
dean of faculties, will preside.
SCIENCE-PHILOSOPHY
LECTURES ANNOUNCED

R. D. Holme, chairperson of
the department of the history
and philosophy of science at the
University of Melbourne, a
guest of the Department of
Philosophy and Sigma Xi. will
give a lecture Thursday. Dec, 1.

at 8 p.m. in 210 McKinley, Dr.
Holme’s lecture is entitled,
"Mathematics and Experiments
in Eighteenth Century Physical
Theory, Electricity in the Age of
Franklin and the Work of F. U.
T. Aetinas." The lecture is free
and open to the public.
Sigma Xi also will meet
Wednesday. Dec. 7, at 8 p.m. in
330 Math Physics to hear
William M. Langley, assistant
professor of biology, speak on
"Sociobiology from a Biolo
gist’s Perspective."
COMMITTEE VACANCIES
FILLED BY SENATE

The University Senate has
approved recommendations by
the Committee on Committees
for the following appointments:
Admissions and Exceptions.
Helen Crockett and Laszlo
Stum pfhauser:
Academic
Standards and Practices. Shar
on Girard; Community Educa
tion, Jay Decker; Faculty Wel
fare. Vernon Yenne; Honors.
Raymond Olivero; Library.
Benjamin Smith; Rules, Nancy
Garfield and Dwight Murphey.
John Bish and Douglas Lee
were appointed to the Universi
ty Committee on General Stu
dies.
PERSONNEL OPENINGS
The following openings are
listed bv the Office of Personnel

clerk III in the Controller’s
Office; secretary I in OSH
Programs; secretary III in

Services; clerk-typist 11 in the
Registrar’s Office; clerk-typist
H (part-time( in Ablah Library;

Academic Resources; and
maintenance electrician in the
Physical Plant.

University Gazette.
PED R O
BRAVO-ELIZANDO.
assistant
professor of Romance languages,
has an article, a review of the
current theater in Chili, published
in the October issue of Uteratura
Chilena en el Exito.
DONG W, CHO. assistant pro
fessor of economics presented a
paper. “The Relative Stability of
Monetary Velocity and the Invest
ment Multiplier in the United
Slates; Some Additional Evidence."
at the Southern Economic Associa
tion meeting in New Orleans Nov.
24,
JAMES E. CLARK, assistant
professor of economics, has re
ceived a research grant of $6,000
from the Boeing Company to study
Wichita-area freight rate disadvan
tages.
DENNIS C. DUELI.. associate
dean of business administration,
was elected president-elect of the
Kansas Economic Association in
Topeka Oct, 29 BARBARA P.
BUELL, instructor in economics,
was elected executive secretary of
the organization at the same meet
ing.
RALPH ESTES, distinguished
professor of accounting, was elected
lo the hoard of directors of the
National Association of Accoun
tants for the Public Interest and
appointed chairperson of the com

mittee on relations with colleges
and students at the annual confer
ence in Miami Nov. 13 where he
presented a paper on “Monetary
Measures of Performance.” Dr.
Estes is the co-author of an article.
“Improving Executive Decisions by
Formalizing Dissent: The Corpo
rate Devil's Advocate." in the
current issue of The Academy o f
Management Review.
M /(^SHALL J. GRANEY.
chairperson of sociology, presented
a paper. “An Exploration of Social
Factors Influencing the Sex Differ
ential in Mortality." to the Sex
Roles and Sex Differences sessions
of the annual meeting of the
Geroniologica! ^Society in San
Francisco Nov. 20.
SALLY KITCH. instructor in
English and women's studies, gave a
seminar for the Kansas Educational
Secretaries on “Career and Family.
Do We Have to Make a Choice."
Nov. 4. She participated in a
symposium on the role of women’s
studies in the liberal arts curriculum
at the University of Missouri
Columbia Nov. 9 and 10.
GLENN W. MILLER, professor
of economics, who is vice president
of the Midwest Economic Associa
tion. met with the executive com
mittee in Chicago recently to select
papers to read at the next meeting of
(he association in the spring.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

MAURICE
PFANNESTIEL.
associate professor of economics,
discussed several papers on housing
economics at the Southern Eco
nomics Association meeting in New
Orleans Nov. 24. I. N. YOON,
chairperson of economics, dis
cussed two papen on economic
development at the same meeting.
SIDNEY D. RODENBERG.
dean of the College of Health
Related Professions, took office
Nov. 21 as president of the Ameri
can Society of Allied Health Profes
sions. He was the featured speaker
at the association’s annual meeting
in Dallas.
PAUL TASCH. professor of
geology, has a paper. “Lyell's
Geochronological Model; Pub
lished Year Values for Geological
Time." published in the September
issue of Ixis.
RAYMOND F. WIEBE. assist
ant professor in Unviersity College,
spoke on the planning and adminis
tration of scenic and heritage tours
in Central Kansas at the meeting of
the Coronado Country Association
in McPherson Nov, 16.
LN. YOON, chairperson of
economics, gave a paper. “A Study
of Goals. Government Policies and
Performance Evaluation of Eco
nomic Plans in South Korea,"at the
Western Conference of the Associa
tion for Asian Studies in Colorado
Springs Oct. 7 and 8.

f>
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Rhyme B Reeean

O riginal, unpublished w orks can be subm it
ted lor the regular, weekly edition of “ Im
ages." The S u n flo w er literary page, by
sending a .sell-addressed envelope to Pat
Williams. The Sunflow er. Box 0, W ichita
State University. W ichita. Kans.. 67208.

By Pat Williams

b i

ContrllMton
R.L. Christie writes fiction as
well as poetry. He is currently in
Bienvenido Santos* Introduction
to Creative Writing class. He is
back at WSU after several years of
trying his hand at a variety of
occupations including musician,
landscaper, furniture mover and
truck driver. His major is English
with a creative writing emphasis.
The poems of Marlis Manley
Klein have appeared in “Images**
and in journals such as Ark River

Review, Squeeze Box. Gazebo and
Mikrokosmos.
is a teaching
assisting w orkin^on an MFA in
creative writing.
Lynn Danielson's work fust
appeared in “Images'* this semes
ter. A sophomore majoring in
pyschology, she is in Anita Skeen s
Introduction to Creative Writing
class.
Women's Poetry Festival
Five poets will read from their
work at 7:30 Friday night in Room
208 of the Life Sciences Building
for the Women’s Poetry Festival.

They arc: Judith Hemschemeycr,
Thelma Shumake, Janet Snyder,
Teresa Marshall and Nance Van
Winckel.

A uthors should include a biographical sketch.
Poems and short stories mu.st be w ritten to a
length com patible with a one page literary
section. S tudents, taculty, stall and friends of
the University are eligible to subm it their
works.

Sumblssions for Images
Poetry and short stories arc still
being considered for publication in
the last two issues of “Images’*this
semester. Contributions should be
sent to Pat Williams. The Sunflow
er. Box O, Wichita State Universi
ty, Wichita, Kansas 67208. A short
biogrpahy and a stamped, self- ■
addressed envelope should be in
cluded.

U

cellophane morning
though open windows
tissue curtains wrinkle
in, out as this
cellophane morning unwraps
my sleep, blue silk
dawn folds cool
over legs and hair, i
am wary of autumn’s satin
airs and slip back
under summer’s linen
to listen:
but there are no
grating trucks, no
rasp of coffee spoons, no
stale voices, the paper
boy has made his
rap and gone.
— Lynn Danielson

N
certain women, certain men
diamond chips stick in her teeth
he carves toothpicks of ivory
covers her bed with fur that grows there
has to be pruned or he will lose her
marrow-sucked bones in the jungle
she feigns sleep in lame skin
strobes discotheques in rhinestone denim
while he surveys her from
a quasi sunstreak of Sambuca
pops the coffee beans between his molars
blowing kisses from the half-remembered
plantations of his youth and
all about them her eyes shine like beacons
inviting ruin on alabaster cliffs of cheekbones
and ribs and hip bones and her long legs
go on forever overstepping the savage hurdles
of his imaginings

i

— Marlis Manley Klein

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ^
c ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ^

Opening
Willful as an ant
with pheromone-map, our actor
paces out his netted lines,
and wielding flensing-knives of words,
he bones his catch of fact and flesh.
But offstage, where’s his role
or any of that cutting light?
Alone, he sees a graph in mountains.
cannot father truth enough to call on artful meaning
from the wings to strengthen waning stories;
his life swims through the play, his character
survives with curtain’s rise.
a K.lieg for other’s view but not his own.

I
I

Request

I

You’ve seen him
always with a different bauble.
He would browse all day
if he could, in love
then out, inspired
then left flat by inspiration.
He seems friendly, there
among the shelves.
a volume or two of foxed pages
nestled in his hands. You seem him now.
sometimes true, sometimes not;
maybe he’ll buy. or if he finds
his pages cut, he’ll fox them
for himself, and make believe
that their imprint is new,
freshly-minted, shining
just for you.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

— R.L. Christie

I
I

I
I

_________________________ >

— R.L. Christie

V
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hirley hits new career peak,
ads Shockers to 79-72 win
By KEN CORBITT
.ay Shirley had the best basketball game of his college career
irday night as he led Wichita State University to a 79-72
;ory over Hardin-Simmons University in the season opener for
h schools.
ihirley had a career high of 24 points plus 10 rebounds and five
Its, but still the 6-foot-7 sophomore was not totally pleased
his performance.
started the second half and really
ie only thing I wasn't happy gave us a boost. He played good
It was missing those two free defense to get us back in the game,"
I's," he said.
he said.
lirlcy was O-for-2 from the line
Shirley also praised guard Char
'countered with a l2-for-19 lie Brent, "Charlie really helped us
dng from the Held, mostly on out, he's one of the best players we
^rt jumpers and tip-ins.
have. "Charlie is a real clutch
til in all not a bad performance
>meone who was listed as a
starter for the game.
Hey took a fall during practice
: week and developed tendonitis
■iju s right knee.
ji|tT ie coaches asked me how it
|elt;Quring the warm-ups and 1said
‘ is all right, so they started me,"
\0
>ig forward explained,
only did Shirley start, but he
the entire game,
hit it (the knee) once during
and it started hurting a
U but we called a time out and 1
and stayed in the game," he
fensively. the Shockers played
aggresive ball the second
and Shirley was a major
ir, scoring 6 of the first 8 points
^SU in the half.
*1just tried to take the ball to the
cet and get more rebounds," he
lid. “We really needed that game;
It Unu a big win for us because from
' bere on the games are going to get
itd tth e r and tougher."
Shockers' schedule is a
one. They hit the road for
games beginning Saturday at
Ig Beach State, Michigan State
8, and De Paul Dec. 10.
*m anxious to play them all,"
ley said with confidence. T ve
lys played against tough cornlion, and the tougher it gets the
sr I play."
liff Stephens (6-foot-4 guard)

player who really comes through in
a tough situation."
Reflecting on the game, howev
er, Shirley's main concern was the
two missed free throws.
"That's what 1 need to work on
the most, just make those free
throws and maybe get a few more
rebounds," he said.
If Shirley does start connecting
at the line in addition to maintain
ing his scoring and rebounding
pace, he should be a major factor in
the Shocker basketball campaign
this year.

KMUW to broadcast
women’s basketball
KMUW-FM, the Wichita State University student radio
station, will be broadcasting at least three WSU women*s
basketball games this season.
KMUW Program Director Bob Dambach said the station will
air the first WSU game of the Shocker Holiday Classic beginning
Jan. 4. Should WSU continue to win in the tourney, those games
will also be broadcast, according to Dambach.
The other two games that will be broadcast are home games
against the University of Kansas on Feb. 24 and Kansas State on
Feb. 25.
Howard Rappaport, KMUW sportsdirector, willbeat themike
for the play-by-play.
"We're broadcasting the women's games because they are part
of the University, and we feel they should be covered," Rappaport
said. "We'll do more games if we get a positive response."
KMUW also broadcasts the Shocker men's home basketball
games.
S o smart — and again so smart! The first smart

refers to the fashion-rightness of our stunning
12 karat yellow gold-filled bead jewelry. And the

second smart refers to the almost incredible value.
Very impressive gifts. A. Earrings (the posts are
14 karat gold), $7. B.24" necklace, $50. C.15"
choker, $60. Something Beautiful for Everyone.(jf,

CSC
^ ect e

The Board of Student Publications is taking
applications for the Sunflower position of

Advertising
Manager
Application forms and job information can
be picked up at the Sunflower business office,
006 Wilner Auditorium. Application E>eadline is Nov. 30, 1977.

'
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Fine lowok’rs Since 191D
The M all < Tow ne East Square
L st' i*n«' «*t l f v til s i'o n\ ottu-ttl ch .ir^ f p l.tn - ,>r
A m t-m .tn
B .in k A in t ‘ri,.ir,1 M.tsu-r

Sl.iil ■tiul Phi'it,' lni)uim-- litMlt'd l.^lM
hfl^-4291
PliMs,I.1X ixhore iippluAhlt' plus $2 ttu psHtage and handim |(

If s Easy

y

At the Southwest
Corner of the University
17th and Hillside
A Full Service Bank
with special services to
Students-Facu Ity-Staff

y

Soon to have added
facilities at the Northeast
corner of WSU
21st and Oliver

jiv
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Mangione
Student Senate Agenda
concert
6:30 p.m., Nov. 30, 1977, Room 249,
Saturday

s&s
Scent-A-Rama
New Location

CAC

I
II
HI.
IV

The CAC Concert Cominrttec
and KMUW-FM will present J&zi.
musician Chuck Mangione and the
Chuck Mangione Quartet in con
cert at 8 p.m. Saturday at the
Orpheum Theatre.
Tickets arc S4.50 for WSC
students in advance. S5.50 genera!
public and S6 day of shou for
everyone. Student tickets are avail
able only at the CAC. Other outlets
are Argus. Budget and Sgt.
Peppers. For more information
contact CAC Activities Office at
689-3495.

V
VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.

Job Collie]
in t o r in s t io n o n th e se a nd o th e r
jo b o o p o itu n it le s is a v a ila b le at
th e
C a ree r
P la n n in g
and
P ta r e m tn t C e n te r. 0 0 4 M o rris o n
H a ll. R efer, t o th e jo b n u m b e r
w h e n v o u in q u ir e .

The Wichita State University
Potters Guild will hold its annual
Christmas show and sale of pottery
in McKnight Art Center this week
end.
Proceeds from the Potters Guild
serni^annuai shows are used to buy

T h S n k Y oU

equipment and bring speakers and
artists to WSU. The guild sponsors
a second show each year in the
spring.
There will be a preview- of the
work from 6 to 9 p.m. on Thurs
day.

75 Vega, Automatic, Air
Stereo only $1995.00

7] Toyota Corolla, 4 Speed,
A/Conly $895.00

68 Chevcile, Automatic, Air
Radio only $1295.00

69 Ford Fairlane. Auto - Air
only $950.00

69 Chevelle,
Stick Shift, •
only $1095.00

Economical

67 Chevy, P/U 6 Cycl., 3
Speed only $900.00

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
Job 466 - Sales Representative.
Requires a college degree or near
degree (Dec. 1977) with preference
toward Business Administration.
Other majors will be considered.
Salary: Straight salary or salary
plus commission depending on
choice of person.

Beautiful
Gleamer

67 Camaro - Auto - Air only $795.00
68 Ford - Mustang - 4 Speed
only S795.00
70 Chevy - Impala 2 dr, HT.,
Auto, Air only S450.00

Step into a soft evening glow that's all femininity and romance,
1 his empire long flaunts a self-rose nestled in the folds of a lush,
drape cowl. A real impression-maker in luscious poly knit,
machine wash-dry.

-Village Square
500 S. Broadway
(Broadway at Lewis)
Hours 10-5 Mon-Sat 265-5961

No Reasonable Offer Refused

C

SHOCKER
C L A S S IF IE D

Job 470 — Accountant. Re
quires a Bachelor’s degree in
accounting with degree require
ments to be completed by Dec.
1977. Salary: $223 per week ($970
per month).

RATES

$ 2 0 0 /1 2b w o trjs . 6 5 ea u d d u io n b l lO w c iid s }
A ll t.dps. b o lfj la i (
I t;j|u s in c lu d P d . Cash on all re n v tm ij,'o ri
C L A S S IF IE D D IS P l A Y
$ 3 .5 0 /c o l im h (1 m i.ft iTiinunuiTi)
Df

B o r d e r . v ,jii,,iio n s m
IM FS

D

For Sale - Dirt Bike 7 6 CR 250
Honda Elisinore. Excellent condi
tion MUST sell $700 838-0687

.,nrj c lijj ,jn .ncl.jd.Hf

Publication Monday
PuUication Wednesday
Publication Friday

For Sale

73 Yellow Volkswagon Beetle w/74
Engine. Has 28,000 original miles
minor repair for lucky student Runs
good. No body damage. New tires
plus extra parts. $975 Call 10 am - 3
pm. 744-1424 or can see at 5948 N
Broadway.

C L A S S IF IE D A D V I R T IS iN C i

Job 480 — Exploration Geolo
gist. Requires a B.S. degree in
Geology with a M S. degree pre
ferred. A good background in
stratigraphy, sedimentation, struc
ture and mineralogy course work is
required. Salary: Negotiable.

Thursday 5 p.m.
Friday 5 p.m.
Tuesday 5 p.m.

R m . 001

(

W iin pt A u d i i o n u f ( Ho» 0) - 13161 6 8 *:^3 6 4 2 '

Services

ABOVJTION
INFORMATION
) Pregnancy lasts arrangei

®

“C H O IC E ”

DISTRESSED W ITH UNPLANNED
PREGNANCY'’ Free pregnancy
test Confidential BIRTHRIGHT
265-0134, 1004 North market
P R E G N A N T '’ T cst.r.g cuuiiS G ling
A ll a lte rn a tiv e s b y a p p i H E A LT H
DEPT 260-024 1

THESIS - BOOK REPORT - RE
SUME TYPING. Fast, accurate and
reasonable work. Call Jan at 6837413

J

Fast a c c u rate pro fessio n al
typ in g of papers articles,
thesis & m a n u s c rip ir

Special Student Rates.
Andrea M. Ramsay
‘Professional Business
Seivice. 663-7S3l
158 N. Grove,
Parenthood of
conceptions"
Clinic 4 days a

686-3356. Planned
Kansas. No “mis
Pairing is caring.
week.

Are you interested in Backpacking,
hiking, canoe trips, skiing? If so.
join the CAC Recreation Commit
tee
Meeting for any interested
persons will be Friday. December2.
a f 12:30 in room 254 of the CAC.

SUNFLOWER
ADS
BRING
RESUL TS
The Sunflower
Phone number

N o responsrbilU y assumed (or m o r i- - llT ^ onp rn co rre ci

1 :l)l) |i.fM. I n -I.IMI p . m

I );iilN

Your business is appreciated and needed.

1609 W. Douglas
263-8605

Job 4I0 - Accounting Clerk.
Must be eligible for work-study
program. M-F, 15 hours per week,
generally between noon and 3p.m
Salary: $2.65 per hour.

( )tlit t I lours

681-3371

CAR MART^

Job 409 — Pharmacy Clerk &
Sales. Requires accurate typing.
M-F and every other Saturday,
1:30 - 6:30 on M-F and 8:30a.m. to
I p.m. on Saturday. Salary: S2.60
per hour.

N f, \ I rruM irci

PS

Sale Dec. 1st to 5th
521 N. Hillside

Pot sale and show
to start Thursday

Job 408 — Tutor for sophomore
in high school for geometry. Day
arranged. 3 to 4 hours per week
after 4:30 p.m. Salary: $4 to $5 per
hour.

INMAN
IU)^ I)'

8 Tracks
Sony
Sanyo
HiFi's - TV’s - Stereo’s
Imported French Perfume by Napoleon
100% Wool Rugs now 15% off
Regal Reproductions from the Collection
of
CORBELL
Cardials
Toasting Goblets
also 15% off

A. Proposed amendment to SO28-09287!
New business
Remarks
Announcements
Final roll call
Adjournment

Cassettes

sxsnsfl

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Job 395 — Nurses Assistant.
Helpful to be in health related
profession. Days arranged. Full or
part-time. Salary: Open.

Job 481 - Director of Nursing.
Applicants must be registered
nurses. Salary. $1,000 to $1,300 per
month to start, possibly higher
with right qualifications.

LP's

Call to order
Roll call
A pproval of m inutes
Reports
A. President
B Vice-president
C. Treasurer
D, ASK
A ppointm ents
A. Universitv Com m ittees
Public forum
Old business

Is

689-3640
Two apartments near campus One
bedroom duplex or two bedroom
basement. Carpet. $175 a month
each. Deposit. Available now. Call
Cindy at 26474492 or 284-0653.

deal

act.

House for rent. Three bedroom
house, newly decorated, gas burn
ing fireplace. 2 car garage and work
area. Walk to UniveTsity. S
month. Call 883-5817,

Overweight? Gimmicks aren't the
answer, you know motivation is the
key. Let our new booklet show you
how to develop yours. For free
details, write to Garrick Enterprises.
P O Box 2203. Waterloo. lA 50705

The Sunflower

business office

669’3642

Going to New York or S. Carolina?
We need drivers Gas allowance
Must be 21 and have references
Call 685-7409 for more information
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A m erican Heart Association
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